Frequency of adverse drug reactions in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus.
The literature suggests that patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) have a higher frequency of adverse drug reactions (ADR). We performed this case control study to compare the prevalence of ADR in patients with SLE and controls with inflammatory arthritis. We surveyed 249 patients, 145 with SLE and 104 age and sex matched controls with other types of inflammatory arthritis, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA), probable RA, and psoriatic arthritis. We asked about exposure and ADR to the following classes of drugs: (1) beta-lactam antibiotics, (2) sulfonamides, (3) other antibiotics, (4) disease modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARD), and (5) nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID). Personal and family atopic histories were obtained. The 2 groups were obtained from a single rheumatologic practice and had similar characteristics and drug exposures. The response rate was 63% in the SLE patients and 64% in the control group. The mean age was 47.8 +/- 1.5 years in patients with SLE and 46.1 +/- 1.7 years in controls (p < 0.51). Ninety-two percent of SLE patients and 88% of controls were female (p < 0.42). Both groups had been exposed similarly to all antibiotics, as there were no significant differences between groups (exposure to sulfa antibiotics 53% in SLE patients vs 46% in controls), and to NSAID (84% SLE group vs 93% controls). Few patients from the SLE group had DMARD exposure, with the exception of plaquenil (65% SLE group vs 30% controls; p < 0.0001) and azathioprine (18% SLE group vs 4% controls; p < 0.006). There were between-groups differences with respect to total number of ADR with sulfa antibiotics (exposed had 25/48 reactions in SLE group vs 6/31 in controls; p < 0.003), but not with other drugs. Most ADR to sulfa antibiotics were cutaneous (rash). Subjects with an allergic or atopic history had more ADR (p < 0.0005). There were no differences between SLE patients and controls in having an allergic history (p < 0.88). Subjects with a positive family history of allergies were more likely to have ADR (p < 0.0043). SLE patients and controls with a personal versus family history of environmental allergies did not differ in having ADR (p < 0.16 and p < 0.83, respectively). Both intolerances and true allergic reactions were not dissimilar in patients with SLE compared to controls with inflammatory arthritis, with the exception of cutaneous reactions to sulfa antibiotics in SLE patients. This has not been the experience of other investigators (with increased ADR with several antibiotics in SLE groups) who used healthy, best friend, and relative controls with dissimilar frequencies of drug exposures. Perhaps differences observed in the past (where SLE patients have more ADR than healthy controls) are true of other inflammatory arthritis subjects (who have different drug exposures than healthy individuals) rather than just SLE. Differences could also exist in the pharmacogenetics, as our sample population was mostly Caucasian.